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ISC West Introduces IP-TAC²:
IP Technology Advancement Center & CertificateSM
SIA, ONVIF & PSIA Endorsed
(NORWALK, CT March 17) - - - ISC West, the industry’s premier launching pad for new products,
solutions and technologies, introduces IP-TAC²: IP Technology Advancement Center &
CertificateSM, as part of the ISC West Premier Education SeriesSM. This one-day boot camp will
take place on Tuesday, April 5, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm. IP-TAC² provides an overview of common
interoperability standards and is vendor-neutral. The program will provide security professionals
with a complete understanding of the tactical implementation of surveillance and access
control/biometrics connectivity. Sponsored by Axis Communications and Milestone Systems, IPTAC² will be coordinated by Connex International Inc.

Connex specializes in the development, management and delivery of comprehensive education,
training and consulting services for security and IT industry professionals. Additional services
include industry business intelligence, product installation / integration certification and testing,
project management, system design, security readiness, site assessment, and security process
improvement.

Security professionals involved in the design and implementation of these technologies will find
this a unique opportunity to get educated on common standards and practices to source, sell and
install a complete system. At the successful conclusion of the program, participants will receive a
certificate of completion of this new course that is endorsed by the industry's leading standards
bodies: SIA, ONVIF and PSIA.
“ISC West is known as the premier launching pad for new security products, but this program is
one example of how it is so much more than that,” SIA CEO Richard Chace said. “IP-TAC2 gives
attendees the opportunity to get high-quality training on leading-edge technology. This is the kind
of thing that can make a difference in a security professional’s career.”

“The introduction of IP-TAC² is an enhanced version of the IP training that had been offered
recently by ISC,” said Ed Nichols, Vice President, ISC Portfolio. “We now have support from the

leading standards bodies which should make participants confident in taking the course. Plus,
participants will be able to take home a certificate and implement their training almost
immediately, making this money well spent. And, of course, after attending the course, they can
discover cutting-edge products and technologies to further enhance the value that they’ll receive
from attending ISC West.”
For more information and to register: http://www.iscwest.com/en/ISC-West/Education/IPTAC2/
*****************************************
ISC West

ISC West is the security industry’s premier launching pad for new products, solutions and
technologies in the U.S. Each year, ISC West hosts over 900 international and domestic security
product manufacturers and over 23,000 security professionals in Las Vegas.

Currently, ISC West is 97% sold out with sales projections pacing toward a 10% growth in show
floor space, making ISC West the largest exhibition hall in the US for security. This year’s ISC
West Premier Education SeriesSM will provide the latest insights and applications for security
professionals involved in every segment of the industry. Designed by the ISC Education Advisory
Board in collaboration with the Security Industry Association, the ISC Premier Education SeriesSM
is the security industry’s broadest offering of education, developed by the industry, that is
designed to take today’s security professional to the next level.

The ISC West exhibition will take place on April 6-8, 2011, at the Sands Expo & Convention
Center, Las Vegas, NV, with the ISC Premier Education SeriesSM scheduled for April 5-7, 2011.

Security Industry Association (SIA)
SIA is a non-profit international trade association that represents more than 350 electronic
physical security product manufacturers, specifiers, integrators and service providers.
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